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This is a “city directory” for Southwest City in McDonald County, Missouri. The Southwest City Lions Club sponsored its publication in December 1973.

Southwest City is located in the far southwestern corner of Missouri, near the “tri-state corner” of Missouri, Arkansas, and Oklahoma. A picture of the tri-state monument at that site is on the cover of this booklet. According to the booklet, Southwest City is “The Corner Stone City Where Three States Meet.” In 1973 it had a population of about 500.

Local Lions Club President Bruce Lerch edited the directory, which includes an alphabetical listing of residents and businesses and a street map showing house numbers, but not a listing by street address. Also included in the twenty-page booklet are general information about the town, and listings of organizations, churches, schools, services, and city offices, with the names of their leaders and/or contact persons. There are several advertisements for local businesses.
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